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Abstract
Students’ low confidence, particularly in numerical topics, is thought to be a barrier to keeping them engaged with education. We studied the effects on confidence of exposure to a peer’s work of varying quality (very good, bad) and neatness (messy, neat). Previous research underpinned our hypothesis that a peer’s bad-quality work—which students rarely see—might boost student confidence more than excellent work. We also predicted that a peer’s excellent work—which students are often shown—might be less discouraging if it were messy, suggesting it required effort and struggle. However, in experiments with university students and low-educated adults, these hypotheses were not supported, and all participants decreased in confidence after seeing any peer work. The failure to find support for these hypotheses can inform future research into social comparison effects on self-confidence in numerical topics. These results also have practical implications for teachers and managers who are expected to provide examples of peer work.





Poor Peer Work Does Not Boost Student Confidence
In 2014, researchers from the Behavioral Insights Team (BIT) were asked by the UK Department of Business, Innovation, and Skills to visit further education colleges in England—where predominantly 16-19-year-olds but also older adults study math and English along with vocational qualifications—to identify ways to improve student retention and engagement. Some of the barriers BIT identified were external to the learners, like class schedules or the cost of child care, and probably require systemic change. Others, however, were internal, and are potentially amenable to intervention using learnings from behavioral science (Hume et al., 2018). For example, 28% of respondents interviewed at the further education colleges named “fear of looking stupid” as a barrier to achievement; 21% referred to low “confidence/self-esteem” (e.g., feeling they were bad at math) and 16% to “fear of failing.” These responses, which dovetail with observations of younger students (Baggini, 2016), suggest that increasing confidence—boosting the belief that one is good at the subject—might facilitate retention and engagement. 
Positive feelings like confidence may help learners to stay engaged in the face of obstacles, contributing to their success (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007). Measures that capture students’ confidence, especially with regard to mathematical subjects, have been shown to correlate with academic performance in an influential policy report comparing 34 OECD countries (PISA, 2012). These correlations suggest that student confidence is a valid outcome variable to target. 
Thus, the motivation for the experiments we report was the belief that low confidence, especially in numeric tasks, poses an important barrier to student retention and engagement, perhaps particularly so for adult students. Our goal was to test a new intervention for boosting confidence before, and away from, the field, in order to inform the design of subsequent costly and resource-intensive field experiments that directly impact actual learning outcomes. 
Confidence: Why and How to Boost It?
When asked what he would do if he had a magic wand, Daniel Kahneman swiftly replied that he would eliminate overconfidence (Shariatmadari, 2015). Given the abundance of behavioral decision making research revealing the extent and process of overconfidence (Prims & Moore, 2017), our research aim of boosting confidence might appear odd. In fact, our aim does not contradict this large body of research which normally focuses on a specific, often numerical, judgment to be compared to an actual true answer and an “input” of a subsequent decision (say, probability of success of a start-up). 
In contrast, the concept of confidence that we focus on is not related to a particular number or probability but rather is the psychological belief in one’s ability, similar to self-efficacy. Whereas self-efficacy measures confidence in performing specific behaviors in specific contexts (Bandura, 1977), we decided to focus on more general confidence in a course or subject area, as the preliminary interviews with further education college students suggested that these general feelings might underpin a range of other beliefs and perceived barriers. Intervention research with students has discussed low confidence as a likely barrier (e.g., Stephens, Hamedani, & Destin, 2014; Yeager et al., 2014) but has not measured changes in confidence as an outcome, leaving it unclear whether and how confidence can be increased. Moreover, focusing on confidence operationalized as the belief that one is good at a specific subject​[1]​ is particularly relevant to the study of decision making because confidence is correlated with numeracy (Peters et al., 2015), which in turn is a key predictor of judgment and decision making skills (Ghazal, Cokely, & Garcia-Retamero, 2014; Peters et al., 2006) and adaptive decision making (Jasper, Bhattacharya, & Corser, 2017).
The Effect of Peer Work on Student Confidence
Confidence, like other beliefs and feelings, is affected by how people believe they compare to relevant other people (e.g., classmates, friends, colleagues) (Festinger, 1954). This comparative element is present also in traditional behavioral decision research on the overconfidence bias. For instance people tend to be overconfident when they think they are better than others – a phenomenon called ‘overplacement’ (Prims & Moore, 2017). Research examining overconfidence and social comparisons generally shows that social comparisons decrease confidence (Goudeau & Croizet, 2017). Particularly relevant evidence of this in the context of student confidence comes from Rogers and Feller (2016), who used behavioral measures to show that students were “discouraged by peer excellence.” Specifically, students in a large MOOC (which stands for “Massive Open Online Course”, a course available over the internet to a very large number of people) were less likely to complete the course when they had to grade very high-performance work from other students, and people in a follow-up online sample were less likely to choose to write a second essay if they had read an excellent essay by a peer. An important feature of previous research on the effect of peer-work on student confidence is that it normally focuses on effects of comparing oneself to others who are better, or so-called upward comparisons. However, people also compare themselves to those who are worse, engaging in so-called downward comparison (Suls, Martin, & Wheeler, 2002). Previous research has however neglected the effect of seeing poor peer work on student confidence. Further, it is also relatively uncommon to see this type of work by a peer (see Preliminary Data section below). The current research examines what happens when students are exposed to peer work of varying performance (very good vs bad).
Neatness of the Work
A second characteristic of previous research that exposes students to peer work, including Rogers and Feller (2016), is that it focuses on the effect of good work which is “neat.” Submissions on a MOOC are not handwritten or showing track-changes; they are normally spell-checked. Neatness might have been an additional reason why seeing a peer’s very good work was discouraging, as a neat submission camouflages the effort and struggle the author invested. Research finds that students are more encouraged when they learn about the effort that high achievers had to invest and the challenges they overcame. For instance, ninth and tenth-grade students who read stories about how eminent scientists struggled either intellectually or personally were more motivated, and performed better in science class, than students who just learned about the scientists’ achievements (Lin-Siegler, Ahn, Chen, Fang, & Luna-Lucero, 2016). We therefore hypothesized that excellent work should be less discouraging—perhaps even encouraging—if it seems to have been effortful rather than easy. Rather than telling students directly whether the peer who produced the work they saw had struggled, we opted to try presenting the work in a way that would imply struggle versus ease. Messy work, which shows that the learner needed several attempts before getting to a final answer, might imply more effort and struggle has been invested than neat work. 
The Present Research
This paper examines how confidence is affected when students are exposed to peer work of varying performance (very good, bad) and presentation neatness (messy, neat). Our first hypothesis is that adults exposed to a peer’s poor performance work would experience a boost in confidence. This hypothesis is derived from theoretical work on social comparison. Comparisons can lead to either assimilation or contrast (Mussweiler, 2003), where contrast is the process whereby people see how they are different from those they are comparing to, and assimilation is the process whereby people see how they are similar to others (Gerber, Wheeler, & Suls, 2018). A recent meta-analysis suggests that contrasts are much more likely in settings similar to the education setting in our focus, i.e., when participants are not primed or instructed to focus on similarities, and when comparing ability on novel dimensions (Gerber et al., 2018). Other studies presenting peer work imply that observers are contrasting rather than assimilating (Goudeau & Croizet, 2017; Rogers & Feller, 2016). In sum, this body of work led us to expect that participants presented with a peer’s work on an assignment they had not yet seen or done themselves (i.e., a novel dimension) would engage in contrast more than assimilation. If they contrast themselves against poor-performing peers, they should feel more confident (i.e. “I’m not that bad”). 
This prediction seems straightforward, so we were surprised not to find direct support for it in the research literature. In the research mentioned above with MOOC students, those who graded low-performance work from peers did not feel encouraged (Rogers & Feller, 2016). However, participants in the non-mandatory MOOC were different from those we aimed to target in the present research because they were likely to be highly educated and highly motivated. Moreover, because of the distribution of essay performance, the low-performance work in that study was not actually very poor. 
Our peer performance hypothesis is tested with university students in Experiment 1 and with lower-educated adults in Experiments 2-3. We also predicted that very good performance peer work would be less discouraging, or more encouraging (boosting confidence) if it were presented as messy rather than neat. This second hypothesis is tested in Experiments 2-3 where we manipulated presentation of the work in addition to performance. We first collected preliminary data to identify the prevalence of, and beliefs about the effects of, seeing very good versus bad-quality peer work. 
Preliminary Data
We surveyed American adults on MTurk (N = 312; for details see Supplementary Materials), who overwhelmingly said a teacher was more likely to show an example of really good work (89%) and that it was more helpful to see an example of really good work (89%). However, about half (49%) thought they would feel more confident after seeing an example of another student’s bad work. Consistent with our theorizing, these results suggest that seeing bad work is uncommon, but that it might be promising for boosting confidence. 
Experiment 1
Method
In all experiments we report how we determined our sample size, all data exclusions, and all manipulations. Additional measures not central to the hypotheses are described in the Supplementary Materials; full text of the study materials is available at https://osf.io/snryf/?view_only=1e5b0722563d463285de7cbb0efae212 (​https:​/​​/​osf.io​/​snryf​/​?view_only=1e5b0722563d463285de7cbb0efae212​).  
Participants and design. Participants were students in a summer-school course in England led by the first author in 2017. This was an introductory-level university course on Consumer Behavior, applying empirically-supported basic theories from psychology and other disciplines to marketing and managerial decision-making. Demographic information was not asked of participants, but enrollment in the course was 57.5% female, 42.5% male. 
At the last class before the final exam, students completed a questionnaire in which they indicated whether they would like to see “examples of other students’ work, like the test answers written by a student in a previous year.” This question was answered by 131 of the 138 students; of those who answered, 7 (5.3%) said definitely not and were not shown an old exam, so they are not included in the further analyses below. Twenty of the 124 who were shown an old exam did not record the grade of that exam and are also not included in the analyses below. Analyses are based on 104 students who were shown an old exam and recorded its grade as instructed; the sample size was the maximum number of course students that we were able to recruit. 
Procedure. Students were asked how good they were at the subject (1=extremely bad, 7=extremely good) which was our baseline measure of confidence. Students then read: 
To help you prepare for the exam, we have shown you model answers written by the instructors. Now we want to try showing you the exam answers written by a student in a previous year. To help us decide whether and how to do this in the future, we’d like to ask for your thoughts. 
They were asked: “Would you like to see examples of other students’ work, like the exam answers written by a student in a previous year?” (1=definitely not, 5=definitely yes). Instructions thereafter read:
If you said Definitely not, you can give this sheet back to the teacher now. If you would like to see a previous student’s exam answers, please keep this sheet and ask the teacher for one of the 2016 exams. After you’ve had a chance to look through the exam, please turn this page over and answer the questions on the back. 
Students who received an old exam were asked to record the exam ID number and the grade that exam had received on their own questionnaire. 
After looking through the old exam, participants rated agreement with two statements which allowed us to verify that the grade on the exam successfully manipulated the perceived performance of the peer: “this student did badly on the exam;” (reversed) and “the student knew the right answers” (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree). 
Because our hypothesis about the main effect of peer work on confidence was derived from social comparison theories, we also measured the basic comparison constructs of assimilation and contrast. To measure assimilation and contrast, participants were asked: “While you were looking at the exam, how much did you…think about how you were better than this student?” “…think about how you were worse than this student?” “…put yourself in this student’s shoes?” (1=not at all, 5=very much). The former two questions measured contrast (downward and upward, respectively) and the latter measured assimilation. Finally, students read: 
Now we are going to ask you to answer again the same questions you answered earlier. We're interested in how these may change--or not--in the course of looking at test papers. Just like before there are no right or wrong answers and you should feel free to answer the same way you did before, or to answer differently. Just be honest and give the answer that best fits how you feel right now.
They responded to the same question presented at the beginning of the questionnaire about how good they were at the subject (our key indicator of confidence).​[2]​
Results and Discussion
We analyzed the data of 104 students who saw an old exam and recorded its grade; not all students answered all questions. Grades on the old exams that students saw ranged from 7 (failing) to 88 (the equivalent of A+) (M = 51 which is slightly above the minimum passing grade of 50, SD = 16.21). Responses to the manipulation check questions indicated that the grade on the exam successfully manipulated the perceived performance of the peer: the higher the grade, the less participants said the peer “did badly,” r(102) = -.75, p < .001, and the more they agreed the peer “knew the right answers,” r(101) = .72, p < .001.
We then tested our hypothesis that confidence would increase more for students who saw exams with lower grades. On average students actually decreased in confidence about the course material between the first and second measurements (M = -.25, SD = .65), t(100) = 3.80, p < .001, d = .38. Students who saw higher-graded tests had smaller decreases—or had increases—in confidence, though not significantly, r(99) = .16, p = .12, counter to our hypothesis. 
To help in understanding why the hypothesis was not supported, we looked at the measures of assimilation and contrast. In contrast to previous research (Gerber et al., 2018), students on average reported that they assimilated more than contrasted. Specifically, they said they “put themselves in the test-taker’s shoes” (M = 3.22) more than they “thought about how they were better than” the test-taker (M = 2.46), paired-samples t(103) = 4.82, p < .001, d = .47. They also said they put themselves in the test-taker’s shoes more than they “thought about how they were worse than” the test taker (M = 2.68), paired-samples t(103) = 3.28, p = .001, d = .32. Of course, if people are reluctant or unable to report the extent to which they engaged in comparisons, then direct questions like those we used will not do a good job of measuring the way that participants engage in social comparison (Wood, 1996). However, we had no reason to think that these measurement concerns apply differently to questions about assimilation and contrast. Moreover, since responses to these questions are consistent with the changes in confidence we observed, we are inclined to find them believable.
One might expect that students assimilated more to very good peer work and contrasted more to poor peer work. Contrary to this supposition, there was no relationship between the exam grade and students’ reports of engaging in assimilation, r(102) = .01, p = .93. The exam grade did correlate with the way that students contrasted themselves to the peer: the higher the grade on the old exam they saw, the less students contrasted downward (thought about how they were better) and the more they contrasted upward (thought about how they were worse),(r(102) = -.33, p = .001 and r(103) = .22, p = .03, respectively).
If students assimilated more than contrasted, as they reported doing, then seeing better exams should have increased confidence, which was not the case, at least not enough to find the correlation statistically significant in this sample size. An expected increase in confidence would of course be counteracted by the tendency for students who saw better exams to also think more about the fact they were worse than the test-taker. These two opposing forces may account for the nonsignificant correlation between the old exam grades and students’ changes in confidence. 
The results of this first experiment did not support our hypothesis that poor-performance work would increase student confidence. Instead, the performance of peer work had no discernible effect on confidence, which dropped on average across the board. However, this experiment was conducted with students in a summer school course at a prestigious university. We speculated that exposure to poor-performance peer work might increase confidence for less-educated adults, where confidence about academics may be lower overall. We recruited from this population in the subsequent experiments, and turned to the domain of mathematics, where confidence tends to be lower. Given that confidence appeared to decrease as a result of exposure to peer work, it was appropriate to move away from feelings about current courses and instead test the hypotheses in less consequential settings.  
We also tested whether the presentation of the work would make a difference. Our preliminary research found that when teachers show peer work, they usually show very good work. We speculated there might be a way to make very good peer work less discouraging than it might otherwise be, or even encouraging, by using messy (rather than neat) presentation to imply that the peer had invested a lot of effort. 
Experiment 2
Method
Participants and design. In Experiments 2 and 3, we recruited participants via Prolific Academic (Prolific.ac), primarily from the UK and other countries that administer the GCSE.​[3]​ Participation was restricted to individuals aged 16 or over, with a previous approval rate at least 90%, and a highest education level equal to or less than “secondary school/GCSE.” We terminated data collection when the target sample size (N = 600) was met; this sample size was based on having 100 respondents per condition, which was the size we deemed feasible to collect given our resources and the number of low-educated adults in the participant pool on Prolific Academic; this sample size gives high power (>90%) to identify a medium-sized effect of performance condition. An additional 54 people started but did not finish the study. The sample included 303 men, 296 women, and 1 other-gendered individual, ages 16 to 73 (M = 33 years, SD = 13.99). Fourteen participants noted in the final comment box that they were unable to see the test images, which some browsers blocked from loading, and these participants were excluded from analysis, leaving N = 586. 
Participants were randomly assigned to one cell of the 3 (performance: very good, satisfactory, bad) x 2 (presentation: neat, messy) between-subjects design. Because of a randomization error there were only 64 participants in the very good/messy condition; sample sizes for other conditions ranged from 101-107.
Procedure. Participants first read the following information: 
Testing companies are increasingly interested in developing computer software that can assess the quality of hand-written answers on exams and coursework. Developing this software involves having people manually check the information that is in the exams and coursework (by looking at them) and comparing what people see with the software response. Today we will ask you to look at some hand-written work and check some of the information there. You don't need any special skills or experience or technical expertise—just your eyes.
We then obtained a baseline measure of confidence in math, using the following instructions: 
First, we'll ask some information about you personally, so that we know a little more about who is checking this work. We'll ask about how you see yourself, and about your educational background and interests. There are no right or wrong answers—just be honest. 
Participants were asked “How good are you at each of these subjects?” and answered about English, Maths, and Science (1=extremely bad, 7=extremely good). We asked about English and Science as well as Maths to camouflage the research question. 
Manipulation. Participants read these instructions: 
Now, you'll see part of a handwritten test paper and be asked to answer some question about the information in it. These are 3 pages from a practice GCSE Maths Question paper that student J.C. took just for practice in November 2014. 
They saw 3 scanned GCSE test pages on which answers had been hand-written. To improve generalizability we applied a method of stimulus sampling (Wells & Windschitl, 1999) and prepared two different versions of the materials in each condition; all were taken from Unit 1 (Statistics and Number, Higher Tier) of the 2014 Mathematics GCSE but one version used pages 2-4 and the other used pages 6-8. On the set of pages we prepared very good (5/6 questions answered correctly), satisfactory (4/6 questions answered correctly), and bad (2/6 questions answered correctly) performance versions of the test pages: this comprised our manipulation of performance. Participants were cued to notice the test paper’s performance by answering six questions in the form of: “Did the student correctly add a point (draw an X) at 275 out and 125 up?”










 Manipulation checks. We asked participants to report agreement with several items about the test-taker on a 5-point scale (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree). To check the manipulation of performance we used the statements “The student knew the right answers” and “This student did badly on the exam” (reversed). To check the manipulation of presentation we used the statements: “The student seems to have found the exam easy” and “The student seems to have struggled” (reversed). 
Dependent variables. After the items about the test-taker, participants read: 
For your information: The test pages you saw were 3 pages from a practice GCSE Maths Question paper that student J.C. took just for practice in November 2014. The GCSE is a "General Certificate of Secondary Education" and the C grade or better gives Level 2 qualification. This qualification is very desirable and insisted on by many employers and educational institutions. The student J.C. later received a C Grade on the GCSE Mathematics (4360) Assessment in June 2015. 
We assessed the change in confidence by using the same item administered at the beginning of the study, with these instructions: 
Now we are going to ask you to answer again some of the same questions you answered earlier, about how you see yourself and your academic interests. We're interested in how these may change--or not--in the course of looking at test papers. Just like before there are no right or wrong answers and you should feel free to answer the same way you did before, or to answer differently. Just be honest and give the answer that best fits how you feel right now. 
At the conclusion of the experiment, participants reported their gender, age, and annual household income. We also administered two questions about preference for numbers versus words from the Subjective Numeracy Scale (Fagerlin et al., 2007): “If someone were to tell you the chance of something happening, would you prefer that they use words (‘‘it rarely happens’’) or numbers (‘‘there’s a 1% chance’’)?” and “If you were to get a weather forecast, would you prefer predictions using only words (e.g.,, ‘‘there is a small chance of rain today’’) or predictions using percentages (e.g.,, ‘‘there will be a 20% chance of rain today’’)?” The response scale for both ranged from 1 (definitely prefer words) to 7 (definitely prefer numbers). We added these measures because confidence on numeric tasks has been found to be correlated with subjective numeracy and superior judgment and decision-making skills (e.g., Peters et al., 2006 and Peters et al., 2015) and—although numeracy was not the specific focus—we wanted to find evidence for the relevance of our work for numeracy researchers in behavioral decision making. Lastly, we provided an opportunity for any comments. 
Results
Manipulation checks. Two participants did not answer these questions. Means for items by condition are in Table 1. The manipulation of performance was successful; there was a main effect of performance condition such that very good work was perceived to be done by students who did less badly and knew the right answers more so than satisfactory work, which was perceived to be better than bad work. The manipulation of presentation also worked largely as intended; the neat work was perceived to have been easier than messy work. There was also an effect of performance condition on these items, which we did not intend, such that more correct work was perceived to have been easier. 


Table 1. Mean impressions of test-taker by condition in Experiment 2
	Checks manipulation of performance	Checks manipulation of presentation
Condition	This student did badly on the exam	The student knew the right answers	The student seems to have struggled	The student seems to have found the exam easy
Bad   Neat   Messy	3.623.60	2.382.33	3.793.90	2.091.92
Satisfactory   Neat   Messy	2.892.74	3.153.15	3.113.50	2.612.31
Very good   Neat   Messy	2.372.75	3.573.40	2.682.95	2.963.03
Main effect of performance1	F =  62.88, p < .001	F = 78.46, p < .001	F = 56.26, p < .001	F = 55.85, p < .001
Main effect of presentation2	F = .72, p = .40	F = .93, p = .34	F = 10.94, p = .001	F = 3.19, p = .075
Interaction effect of performance x presentation1	F = 3.48,p = .03	F = .43, p = .65	F = 1.26, p = .28	F = 1.97, p = .14
1 Df = (2, 578). 2 Df = (1, 578). 
Responses to the two questions about subjective numeracy were correlated with the measure of confidence in math both before seeing peer work (rs = .21, .16; ps < .001) and after seeing peer work (rs = .21, .17; ps < .001). This low but significant correlation extends and supports earlier work which also found significant, but even lower correlations in a much larger sample (e.g. Study 1 in Ghazal, Cokely, & Garcia-Retamero, 2014, r(3988) = .09, p < .001), and gives further evidence of the link between greater numeracy and greater confidence.
Change in confidence. On average, participants reported a small decrease in confidence about math, M = -.23 (SD = .80), d = .29. To see how confidence was affected by exposure to work of different performance and presentation, we analyzed the change in confidence using a 3 (performance: very good, satisfactory, bad) x 2 (presentation: neat, messy) ANOVA. There was a main effect of performance condition, F(2, 580) = 3.15, p = .043, η2partial = .011 (MVeryGood = -.15 versus MSatisfactory = -.18 versus MBad = -.34), no effect of presentation condition, F(2, 580) < 1, and no interaction effect, F(2, 580) = 2.00, p = .14, η2partial = .007. See Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Changes in confidence as a function of the performance and presentation of a math exam that participants were exposed to in Experiment 2 

Following the suggestion of Zhou and Fishbach (2016) we examined whether incomplete responses to the experiment materials were unevenly distributed across conditions. Indeed, we noted that 46 individuals dropped out of the study at some time after being assigned to condition, and the percentage of dropouts was higher among those who saw very good work (13.2%) than among those who saw satisfactory or bad work (4.9% and 3.7% respectively), χ2(2) = 16.87, p < .001.​[4]​ This unexpected result had two potential implications. First, the smaller decrease in confidence that we observed among participants who saw very good work might be a survivor bias, if participants with a bigger decrease in confidence dropped out at a higher rate. This possibility impairs our ability to draw conclusions about the effects of the manipulation. Second, if this finding is robust, it would suggest that seeing very good work is discouraging to the point of producing disengagement, at least among certain individuals—this would support the reasoning outlined in the introduction, which motivated our line of research. We conducted Experiment 3 to see if this finding was replicable. 
Experiment 3
Method
Participants and design. We attempted to again recruit 600 participants as this was our maximum affordable sample size; we changed the design such that we would have 150 participants per condition, thereby increasing power from Experiment 2. Using the sampling criteria we pre-registered at http://aspredicted.org/blind.php?x=t3gt2v (​http:​/​​/​aspredicted.org​/​blind.php?x=t3gt2v​), we had to terminate data collection after 7 days, having obtained a sample of N = 406, smaller than that we aspired to. 
An additional 48 people started but did not finish the study, and 9 others completed the study but did not indicate that they were able to see the scanned test pages, so were excluded from analysis. The final analyzed sample included 219 men, 184 women, and 3 other-gendered individuals, ages 16 to 84 (MAge = 29, SD = 10.99). Participants were randomly assigned to one cell of the 2 (performance: very good, bad) x 2 (presentation: neat, messy) between-subjects design (ns = 86-112).
Procedure. We used the materials described in Experiment 2, with the following changes. We eliminated the satisfactory performance condition to allocate more participants to the other conditions and improve power. We removed the questions about numeracy as well as additional questions which were not crucial to the hypotheses tested to shorten the study. We told participants: “If you do not see test pages below even after waiting for a few seconds, please try disabling any ad-blocking software you are using and try again.” 
As a further check of the manipulation of effort invested (which we intended to manipulate by varying the presentation from neat to messy), we added the statement “The student seems to have put in a lot of effort” to our list of manipulation check questions (see Table 2). Thereafter, we measured assimilation and contrast like in Experiment 1 by asking participants: “While you were checking the student’s work, how much did you…put yourself in this student’s shoes?” (assimilation) and “…think about how you were different from this student?” (contrast) (1=not at all, 5=very much). We measured contrasts with one item rather than the two used in Experiment 1 so that we could more easily compute the difference in (self-reported) assimilation versus contrast, and test this difference as a potential mediator of effects of peer work on change in confidence.  
Results
Dropouts. Thirty-four individuals dropped out of the study at some time after being assigned to condition. This time the percentage of dropouts was virtually identical regardless of whether participants saw very good work (7.7%) or bad work (7.5%), χ2(1) = .009, p = .93. This suggests the differential dropout we observed in Experiment 2 (and pre-registered the replication test of) was a statistical fluke rather than a robust finding. 
Manipulation checks. Means for all items are presented in Table 2. Again, the manipulation of performance was successful; very good work was perceived to be done by students who did less badly and knew the right answers more than the bad work, and there was no effect of presentation condition and no interaction effect. 
The manipulation of presentation worked similarly to the previous experiment; neat work was perceived to have been easier than messy work, and more correct work was perceived to have been easier. However, this time the significant main effects were qualified by a significant interaction effect between performance and presentation conditions. The nature of the interaction effect was such that bad work seemed similarly easy if it was neat or messy but very good work seemed easier when neat than when messy. Moreover, responses to the new item “The student seems to have put in a lot of effort” showed that, in fact, on average, neat work was perceived to have involved more effort than messy work. Indeed, the neat versus messy distinction had a weaker effect than the manipulation of performance on this question, as excellent work was perceived to have involved more effort than bad work. These findings are interesting in that it was not obvious that participants would assume that correct work involved more effort, since they had perceived this work to have been easier, and clarifies what participants had in mind when making judgments about ease. This result points to a reason why our very good performance work did not boost confidence more when it was messy—participants apparently inferred from messy work that the test-taker found the test itself challenging, but not that the test-taker had invested more effort (presumably in terms of preparing for the exam). It seems that using messy versus neat presentation to imply differential effort by a peer is not a promising strategy for encouraging student confidence. 

Table 2. Mean impressions of test-taker by condition in Experiment 3

	Checks manipulation of performance	Checks manipulation of presentation
	This student did badly on the exam	The student knew the right answers	The student seems to have struggled	The student seems to have found the exam easy	The student seems to have put in a lot of effort
Bad   Neat   Messy	3.593.67	2.362.28	3.863.76	2.182.18	2.772.55
Very good   Neat   Messy	2.382.42	3.593.53	2.813.35	3.132.45	3.533.10
Main effect of performance	F = 169.73, p < .001	F = 216.20, p < .001	F = 56.38, p < .001	F = 38.06, p < .001	F = 12.84, p < .001
Main effect of presentation	F = .37, p = .55	F = 0.64, p = .42	F = 5.09, p = .02	F = 11.54, p < .001	F = 60.83, p < .001
Interaction effect of performance x presentation	F = 0.06, p = .81	F = .02, p = .88	F = 10.81, p = .001	F = 11.79, p = .001	F < .001, p = .99
Note. Degrees of freedom for all analyses are (1, 402).

Change in confidence. As before, on average participants reported a small decrease in confidence about math, M = -.18 (SD = .74), t(405) = 4.90, p < .001, d = .24. To see how confidence was affected by exposure to work of different performance and presentation, we analyzed the change in confidence using a 2 (performance: very good, bad) x 2 (presentation: neat, messy) ANOVA. None of the main effects or interaction effects were significant. The main effect of performance condition was in the same direction as in the previous experiment and of a similar magnitude, F(1, 402) = 2.16, p = .14, η2partial = .005 (MVeryGood = -.12 versus MBad = -.23). These results are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Changes in confidence as a function of the performance and presentation of a math exam that participants were exposed to in Experiment 3.

We conducted a single-paper meta-analysis (McShane & Böckenholt, 2017) to compare the effect of seeing very good versus bad work on the change in confidence across Experiments 2 and 3. The estimated effect size across the two experiments was .29 (SE = .11) with a 95% confidence interval ranging from .08 to .50, see Figure 4.

Figure 4. Single-paper meta-analysis (SPM) for effect of very good versus bad work in Experiments 2 and 3. The point estimates for the differences between very good and bad work are represented by the squares, and the 50% and 95% confidence intervals are represented by the thick and thin lines around those squares. McShane and Böckenholt (2017) note: “The figure can be thought of, inter alia, as providing a graphical t-test where 95% intervals that overlap the dashed vertical line at zero represent a failure to reject the null hypothesis significance test of zero effect...The SPM estimates are much more precise…”  

This suggests we can be reasonably confident that for this group of low-educated adult participants, seeing a badly-done math exam did not boost confidence; on the contrary it produced a larger drop in confidence than did seeing a math exam that was very well done, and the difference between the two conditions is small to medium in size.
Assimilation and contrast. Participants who saw bad work did more contrasting—thought more about how they were different from the test-taker—than participants who saw very good work, t(403) = 3.19, p = .002, equal variances not assumed. However, participants on average reported doing more assimilation than contrast, paired-samples t(405) = 5.11, p < .001, just as they had in Experiment 1. Also as in Experiment 1, there was no evidence that the quality of the work affected assimilation, t(404) = 1.05, p = .29. We therefore used a mediation analysis, via PROCESS Model 4 (Hayes, 2013) to see whether doing more assimilation than contrasting might explain the effect of seeing bad work on the larger drop in confidence in Experiment 3. Performance condition (very good, bad) was the independent variable, change in confidence was the dependent variable, and a difference score representing how much more participants assimilated rather than contrasted was the mediator. This analysis showed that the difference in assimilation versus contrast had an indirect effect on the change in confidence, estimated effect size -.007 (SE = .005), with a 95% bootstrapped confidence interval that ranged from -.02 to .00. This confidence interval, truncating at an estimated effect size of 0, is suggestive (although not strong) evidence that participants’ tendency to assimilate more than contrast, when seeing bad rather than very good work, produced a particularly large drop in confidence. Testing the reverse causal pathway, whereby participants who saw very good work, because they dropped in confidence more, would then report doing more assimilation than contrasting, did not support that pathway, giving an estimated indirect effect of Fassimi-.01 (SE = .008) with a bootstrapped 95% confidence interval spanning 0 (ranging from -.03 to .001). Stronger evidence for the causal pathway we identified could be gathered in the future by directing participants to assimilate or contrast rather than measuring their self-reports of doing so.
Effects of peer work versus blank exams. Finally, in thinking about applications of these results, we wondered how much of the decrease in confidence was due to seeing peer work versus simply seeing a (challenging) exam. The experiments we conducted do not address this point because all participants saw an exam with peer work. We collected an additional sample drawing from the same participant population of low-educated adults in the UK, Ireland, Australia, and Canada, via Prolific Academic. We showed a sample of 95 adults​[5]​ (58 women, 37 men, ages 18 to 74, MAge = 36 years, SD = 14.31) the same GCSE pages that participants had seen (randomly assigning them to one of two sets of three pages as in the experiments above) but without any peer work. Instead of asking about peer work, we asked these participants about what the exam questions required respondents to do. We measured their change in confidence just as in the experiments above. Change in confidence from before to after seeing the blank exam pages ranged from -4 to 2 with an average of -.15 (SD = .80), a marginally significant drop, t(94) = 1.80, p = .075. The size of this change is identical to or very similar to the drops in confidence for participants in Experiments 2 and 3 who saw very good peer work (-.15, -.18 respectively). Comparisons must be made with caution as these samples were not collected at the same time nor via random assignment. However, the magnitudes give suggestive evidence that whereas seeing very good peer work does not to hurt confidence any more than seeing the same exam absent a peer’s work, bad peer work produces a larger decrease. In line with the supposition that motivated this work, this result suggests that confidence is affected by seeing peer work rather than simply by seeing tasks set by a teacher (although not in the direction we had predicted).           
General Discussion
Our primary hypothesis was that confidence about a mathematical or data analytic subject could be boosted by exposure to poor-performance peer work. In three experiments, we did not find support for this hypothesis, but agree with the increasingly common observation that it is important to share such results (e.g., “The importance of no evidence,” 2019). Both university students and low-educated adults, on average, dropped in reported confidence after seeing any peer work, although some of this drop may be due to simply seeing a challenging exam. The size of the drop in confidence either could not be shown to depend on the performance of the peer work (Experiment 1) or—counter to predictions—was actually larger for those who saw poor-performance peer work (Experiments 2-3). 
Our original hypotheses derived from social comparison theory, and in particular (Gerber et al., 2018)’s meta-analysis finding that people are likely to contrast when not instructed or primed to assimilate. However, in our studies, participants’ tendency was the opposite (e.g. they reported “putting myself in this person’s shoes” more than “thinking about how I’m different from this person”) although they did both of these things, and (predictably) thought about differences more when they saw bad rather than very good work. The combination of these two processes is one of the reasons why even very good work did not boost confidence on average. These results contribute theoretically to research on social comparisons: it may be that in the specific situation we studied, in which people lack information about specific assessments, they are likely to assimilate rather than contrast. Replicating this finding in another setting would be a useful contribution, as there is presently very limited evidence that people do assimilate in the downward direction (to targets who are worse off than they are) (Wheeler & Suls, 2007). Future research should also look to our findings for ideas about moderators of assimilation versus contrast.
A secondary hypothesis was that very good work might be more encouraging if it were messy rather than neat. In Figures 2 and 3, the mean drop in confidence in Experiments 2-3 is indeed smaller when the very good work was messy rather than neat. However, the lack of a statistically significant interaction effect in either experiment suggests that this is either merely random variation or else an effect too small in this sample to be reliably detected—and thus, probably, too small to be of practical use. Our manipulation check measures showed that messy work created the impression the test-taker “struggled,” but very good work, particularly when it was neat, suggested that the test-taker “invested more effort.” Presumably, participants answered the latter question in terms of effort preparing for the exam (studying) and the former in terms of effort during the exam itself; it may be that only effort exerted by a peer in preparing for something—and perhaps only when it has a good outcome—boosts confidence for those exposed to the peer’s work. Previous research has directly informed participants about others’ struggles in order to boost confidence (Lin-Siegler et al., 2016); future research should continue to explore alternatives to direct instruction, perhaps including alternative means of using messy presentation to imply effort during the process of preparation.  
Our results are in a way consistent with previous findings among highly motivated students that exposure to relatively bad work was not encouraging (Rogers & Feller, 2016). We extend this finding to exposure to very bad work (failing grades) and to low-educated adults, who are arguably more in need of confidence boosts (although in our samples they did not report particularly low confidence).
Besides theoretically important to social comparison scholars, these results of null or opposite significance to what was predicted are particularly relevant to decision making researchers working on interventions for boosting numeracy as a way to educate good decisions (Peters et al., 2017). In our preliminary data and first experiment (see Supplementary Materials), the vast majority of students expressed interest in seeing a peer’s work; Teachers may be inclined to give students what they ask for; yet our research shows that exposing students to poor peer work is likely to decrease, rather than help, one’s confidence in mathematical ability. This would be unfortunate because a drop in confidence can mean a drop in numeracy (as we found in our Experiment 2, and consistent with Peters et al., 2015) and could correlate with poor decision making, (e.g., Jasper et al., 2012, and Peters et al 2006). Our experiments can help educators, teachers and decision-making trainers make an informed decision about whether and how to present peer work to students. Instead of via peer work, self confidence in numerical tasks might be more likely to be boosted by exercises that students might not naturally think about, and which teachers might present students with, ahead of a numerical test—such as a “values affirmation” (Peters et al., 2017).
In sum, the motivation for these experiments was to find a new tool for increasing confidence, to subsequently test in the field, and in this light our results are disappointing. However, our approach might offer a promising avenue for decreasing confidence when overconfidence is a problem (Prims & Moore, 2017). Future research might use social comparisons as part of a strategy for helping people align their confidence to their actual ability; it is worth testing consequences of doing so. Practically speaking, our research shows how online experiments can be useful complements to the more complicated field experiments that directly impact actual learning outcomes. In this case, the results of the online experiments led us not to test this approach in the field. 
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^1	  This has also been referred to as a “self-concept of ability” (e.g., Pesu, Aunola, Viljaranta, & Nurmi, 2016).
^2	  To provide anonymity, we did not record identifying information and do not link responses to students’ own grades. An objective performance indicator like course grades would indicate a student’s proficiency, but we were interested in the students’ beliefs about their proficiency (confidence) rather than their actual proficiency. We had asked students whether they intended to take the final exam in the course as a behavioral indicator of confidence, since those who expected to earn a poor grade could refrain from taking the final exam and receive a certificate of “attendance” instead. Because most students reported both before and after seeing the old test that they would take the final exam (see Supplementary Materials), we focus on self-reported feelings of confidence as primary outcome. 
^3	  The General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) is an academic qualification taken in several subjects, including math and English, by school students at age 15-16 in England and other countries. Note that math is referred to as maths in the United Kingdom, hence the title of the test paper. The number of questions answered correctly on the papers we prepared corresponded to A (highest), C (acceptable), and D/E (lowest passing) mark categories for GCSE exams. The C mark on maths and English is required for most vocational certificates. 
^4	  Participants who dropped out were initially less confident about their math ability than those who completed the experiment (Ms = 4.50 versus 4.80), although this difference was not significant, t(49.93) = 1.06, p = .30, equal variances not assumed. We cannot assess whether dropping out is correlated with demographic characteristics, since demographics were measured at the end of the experiment, and participants who dropped out did not complete these items.
^5	  We had excluded 28 respondents who failed an attention-check question.
